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1 INTRODUCTION

The 15 papers in this session can be divided by major
topic, as shown in Table l. Over two-thirds of the
papers involve ground treatment by grouting, with
nearly half dealing ,specifically with the use of ‘fracture

grouting to compensate for tunnel induced settlement.

All of the papers on grouting are case studies. As.
well as the seven papers on compensation grouting
there are' three 'papers that deal primarily with jet
grouting. With this number of papers on these two
topics, there is the opportunity to compare and
contrast the work covered in each paper.

2 GROUTING

2.1 Cornpensation Grouting

Compensation grouting involves the injection of
grouts which, due to their nature, will not penneate
the ground. Instead, under pressure, the grout fonns
’rractures_ (fracture grouting) or bulbs (compaction

grouting), inducing displacements in the ground. By

Table I. Ground treatment for bored tunnels,

major topics for papers

COMPENSATION 7
GROUTING

l rar GRQUTING 3
PERMEATION GRoUT1NG 1
GROUND FREEZING 2

| PRELINING/ BOLTING 2
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carefully measuring siuface and subsurface
movements, and adjusting the grouting to suit, the
effect of tunnelling on adjacent structures and utilities
can be signincantly reduced.

The seven compensation grouting papers are
summarised in Table 2. All of the papers are case
studies of the use of 'fracture grouting. Four of the
papers relate to work on the Jubilee Line, two to
Canadian tumiels, with one case Hom Japan. It can
be seen from the table that the seven papers involve a
variety of tunnelling methods, grouting strata and
tube orientations. The tunnelling methods ranged
&omQ’B shigd __ tunnelling to NATM, while the
strata being injected varied trofri sands and gravels to
hard clay to soft clay. It should be noted that the
strata shown in Table 2 were the strata into which the

compensation grout was iijectedg this was not
necessarily the strata in which. the tunnel was
driven. In most of the cases sleeved tubes were used

for injection, although for grouting under the
Japanese Storehouses a double, coaxial grouting
system was used. Although the injection tubes were
placed horizontally or sub-horizontally in the majority
of the cases, in two cases sub-vertical tubes were
used, while the Japanese case involved drilling out
radially Hom within the tunnel. The right hand
column of Table 2 shows the grouts used. Generally,
the grouts included one or more of three main
ingredients: cement, bentonite and fly ash. The man or

exception was the Japanese case (Ikeda et al), where
a fast gelling (5 second) silicate grout was used.

The effectiveness of the compensation grouting is
reviewed in Table 3. It is diliicult to assess, from the
lflCld data, the settlement that would actually have

occurred without the grouting. Consequently, in
Table  the settlement after grouting is compared
with the settlements predicted during design, except
in the case of the Japanese Storehouses, where the
comparison is made with the maximum measured



Table 2. Summary of cases of compensation grouting for tunnels and shafts"W`“ `
JUBILEE NATM London Clay Sub-horizontal Cement/ Bentonite
TRIAL _
JUBILEE Shaft Gravel and Sub-vertical Cement/ PFA/ Bentonite or
C101 Underpinning London Clay Bentonite

method

JUBILEE NATM London Clay Horizontal Cement/ PFA/ Bentonite orC102 Cement! Bentonite ._
JUBILEE Hand Mining Gravel Sub-vertical Cement/ PFA/ Bentonite
C 1 O3

ST. CLAIR/ EPB Soft Clay Till Horizontal Cement! PFA/ Bentonite
RIVER

ALLEN ROAD EPB Hard Clay Till Horizontal Cement/ PFA/ Bentonite orSEWER Bentonite
JAPANESE EPB? Soft Clay Radial Hom SilicateSTOREHOUSES tunnel

settlement over the tunnels without grouting. The
maximum settlement predicted is shown in the Table
both as-= a maximum settlement and ir1 terms of

Relative Volume Loss. _
It can be seen from the tigures' given in Table 3

that the settlements with compensation grouting
were, in every instance, very much 'lower than the
predicted settlements without the grouting.
However, in at least one case, that of the St Clair
River tunnel, the actual settlements recorded in areas

without grouting were generally signiicantly less than
the maximum predicted values; so the effect of the

Table 3. Results of the compensation grouting

\

grouting was in practise less than suggested in the
Table.

‘Several of the ' papers compare the volume of
grout injected with the volume of the settlement
compensated. The ratio of the two, which can be
considered as the grout ‘eff1ciency', is shown in the
right hand column of Table 3. It can be seen that the
values for grouting in London, irrespective of which
stratum was used for injection, were typically
between 0.25 and 0.4. Question marks have been
placed beside the values given for the Allen Sewer
tunnel and the Japanese Storehouse grouting. These

`iili:ili‘i:i:i:i:::i‘":i‘JUBILEE TRIAL N/A 26 7JUBILEE C101 . 2 20 2 0.2 to 0.4JUBILEE C102 2 60 12 0.4JUBILEE C 103 2 60 13 0.25ST. CLAIR 4 120 10 N/A
KVERALLEN ROAD 2 1.7 6 0.2 ?
SEWERJAPANESE 1_5 60 +14 0.03 ‘?
STOREHOUSES (Actual) (Actual) (Heave)



values were not provided in the papers, but were
calculated by the reporter. A question mark is given
for the Allen Sewer tunnel because there ‘were

indications, from the deep settlement points, that
movements were larger than estimated (although this

was not confirmed by the surface monitoring). For
the Japanese '_Storehouses, the volumes of grout
injected are not provided directly in the paper. The
volume of grout injected is quoted as a 'grouting ratio

in volume percent'. Although these terms are not
dehned in the paper (and could not be elucidated), the

phraseology is similar 'to that commonly used for
chemical permeation grouting, with the grout take
expressed as a percentage of the volume of the
theoretical grouted area. The very low efiiciency
calculated by the reporter and shown with question
marks in Table 3 is based on the 'grouting ratio' being
expressed as a percentage of the theoretical treated
area.

Apart liom the various common' features of the
seven compensation grouting cases presented in
Tables 2 and 3 there are many diiferent aspects of the
seven compensation grouting cases which are of great
interest. Some :particularly interesting aspects are
presented in Table 4.

One aspect of the compensation groutingwhich is
not discussed directly in the papers, but which is
occasionally alluded to, is the contractual basis of the

work. Based on information provided in the papers,
personal knowledge and discussions with some of the
authors, Table 5 has been developed to show these
'contractual arrangements. In Table 5 the work

involved in compensation grouting has been divided
into three main elements. These elements are the

grouting, 'passive' monitoring and 'interactive'
monitoring. 'Passive' monitoring is monitoring
installed to allow the occasional checking of the
effectiveness of the work, but which is not reviewed

continually as a basis for deciding when and how
much to grout. 'Interactive' monitoring is monitoring
which is reviewed continually and is used as the basis

for deciding when and how much to grout. For each
of these three main elements the Table shows which

party was primarily responsible for the selection,
design and implementation ofthe work.

For the Jubilee Line, the decision to use
compensation grouting as the selected building
protection measure was generally made by the
designer (Engineer). Other than this, the remaining
selection, design and implementation was primarily
the responsibility of the prime contractor. This
approach can be contrasted with alternative
arrangements made on the two Canadian tunnels.

For the St. Clair River ttmnel, a separate contract
(Hom the main tunnel contract) was let for the
grouting and interactive monitoring, with the
Engineer's team carrying out passive monitoring. On
the Allen Sewer tunnel, the grouting was a Value
Engineering Proposal by the contractor, in lieu of the

speciied chemical grouting. The passive monitoring
was carried out by the Engineer, with the interactive

monitoring designed and carried out partly by the
contractor and partly by the Engineer.

Table 4. Particular aspects of the seven compensation grouting studies. .. .  . . .
JUBLEE TRIAL Load on Shotcrete lining approximately double in grouting area

JUBLEE C101 Injection sequenced to maintain uniform load on shaft

JUBLEE C102 Time dependant settlements measured after tunnelling/ grouting

JUBLEE C103 Compensation grouting combined with permeation grouting and soil nailing

ST. CLAIR Actual settlements due to tunnelling generally less than predicted
RTVER

ALLEN ROAD Compensation grouting as Value Engineering Proposal
SEWER

JAPANESE High pore pressures measured after grouting, followed by time dependant
STOREHOUSES settlement



Table 5. Primary contractual responsibility for various aspects of compensation grouting

Jubilee E or C _ C _  .....t  _________,_ ______ _  ,,__ ___,_ ____s,__  _ ________ ,_,___  _ _ _____ _______,__ C _,_,____t _ _  ____,_ _ ____ ____ _

LineAllen E E C E ` E E C C C
Road' (tender) (tender) ‘ and and andSewer C (VFP) C E E E

~ (VEP)
St. Clair E Sep. Sep. E E E E Sep. Sep.River C C and C CTunnel Sep. C

Key C Main Tunnel Contractor, including specialist sub-contractors
E Engineer, including specialist sub-consultants
Sep. C Specialist' Contractor appointed independently of main tunnel contractor

2.2 Jet Grouting

While the seven compensation grouting cases have
many common features, the three jetgrouting cases

provide an interesting contrast. Pellegrino and
Adams (1996) discuss the use of jet grouting to treat
soft clays (San Francisco Bay mud). The treatment
was carried out to allow Bee air tunnelling with an
open face machine in what would otherwise have
been soft squeezing ground. Madinaveitia (1996)
summarises the use of jet grouting to form a
horizontal slab for cut-and-cover tunnelling in sands
with a high water table in Bilbao. The horizontal slab

allowed the excavation of the tunnels without
dewatering_ Maffei and Martineti (1996) discuss the
construction, by NATM, of a cable tunnel in Sao
Paulo, Brazil. ‘A number of soil improvement/
treatment techniques were used, including jet
grouting, wells and vacuum well points. The jet
grouting was carried out from within the tunnel and
was used to improve the stability of the crown of the
tunnel when excavating under the Tiete river; jet
grouting was also used, in response to observed
tunnelling conditions, in an area of unstable soils. The

three applications are summarised in Figure 1,
adapted from figures presented in the papers.

The three jet grouting papers thus discuss widely
contrasting cases, with various soils, jet grouting
methods and applications. Both Madinaveita and
Pellegrino and Adams discuss problems experienced
during the jet grouting. In the Bilbao case,

Madinavieta records that there were a number of gaps

in the treatment, which resulted in water flowing into
the excavation. However, a method was developed

to control any loss of ground and to eventually seal
the gaps.

Pellegrino and Adams also record some gaps in
the San Francisco treatment, particularly around
timber piles. The authors report that, although up to
one third of the clay in the face was untreated, the
untreated clay was 'very stiff and uncharacteristically

dry'. The stability of the untreated clay was probably
due to the heat given off by the jet grout columns
combined with some ion interchange between the
cement and the clay. Buttling and Shirlaw (1988)
discuss a similar case ofthe stabilisation of local areas

of 'untreated clays' due to the indirect effects of jetgrouting. _
Pellegrino and Adams also discuss '-heave during

the jet grouting in the soft San Francisco Bay mud.
Heaves, sometimes of large magnitude, have been
recorded over other jet grouting programs in soft clay

(Buttling and Shirlaw). Heave occurs if the pressure
in the jet grouting cavity exceeds the passive pressure
of the soil; soft clays have a very low passive
capacity. Pellegrino and Adams record 140 mm of
heave during the formation of just six or seven grout
columns. A combination of pretreatment of the
overlying ills and precutting was used to successfully

prevent further heave. Precutting involves an initial
phase of jetting with water instead of grout, to precut
the hole. Precutting helps to minimise the pressure in
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Figure 1_Uses of Jet Grouting
Presented in Papers
at the Symposium

the jet grouting cavity by reducing the density of the
sludge that has to be expelled up the annulus around
the jet grout monitor. Studies in Taipei (Wong,
Shirlaw and Kao, 1994) ) have shown that a sludge
density of 15.3 KN/m3 for double tube grouting can
be reduced to 13.4 IQ\l/m3 with triple tube grouting.

It is expected that precutting would result in sludge
densities similar to those measured for triple tube
grouting.

2.3 Permealion Grouting

Linney and Friedman (1996) describe the use of
permeation grouting to protect Chalfont House, on
Contract 105 of the Jubilee Line. A 'semi-rigid' slab
was formed in Terrace Gravel, using
bentonite/cement and microhne cement grouting. The

need for building protection was based on a predicted
settlement of 35 mm without the -grouting. There
was up to about 7 mm of heave during the grouting,
which caused some minor building damage. This was
followed by a settlement of about 12 mm during the
tunnelling. Comparing the actual to predicted
settlements would suggest that the grouted slab was
successful in reducing movements. However,
measurements at a 'greenlield' site, where the same
tunnelling method was used, showed that the
movements due to tunnelling could be small, as little
as 7mrn.

\

3 GROUND FREEZING

The two papers on ground Heezing cover very
dilferent areas of study. Kofoed and Doran (1996)
discuss the use of ground Heezing to allow the
construction of four of the thirty-one cross passages
on the Great Belt link, and at the junctions between
the main tunnel drives. Due to the cost and time

involved in Eeezing, it was only used for those cross
passages where the ground conditions were
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igure 2. Ground Movements Recorded
F Over Tunnels Constructed by

Ground Freezing

(After James , 1996.)



particularly difficult. The successful construction of

all thirty-one cross passages in diiflcult ground
conditions up to 75 m below sea level is a very
remarkable achievement.

Jones (1996) presents a study ofthe magnitude of
.movements over tunnels constructed using ground
freezing, based on 10 previously published case
studies; comments are also made on measures used to

control those movements. As shown in Figure 2, the

measured movements, whether settlement or heave,
are mostly within the line dehning a Relative Volume
Loss of 2 per -cent.

4 PRELINING AND BOLTING

There are two papers on controlling face movements
and stability by using support installed ahead of the
face. Both studies are theoretical, and provide
methods of assessing the - effect of the additional
support measures.

The study by Guilloux, Brettelle and Bienvenue
(1996) is for support by pre-lining. Pre-lining covers
a variety of techniques, including precutting, steel
pipe umbrellas or jet grouting ahead ofthe face.

The study by Jassionnesse, Dubois and Saitta
(1996) is for support by installing bolts or nails in the
face of the tunnel. I

5 CONCLUSIONS

Based on the number of papers on each topic, as
separated above, there is a clear focus in the
symposium papers on compensation grouting and jet

grouting. These are still relatively new techniques.
Consequently, these new case studies add
`considerably‘- to the existing literature. A clear
majority of the papers are about the use of grouting,
rather than other ground treatment methods.
Similarly the majority deal with the use of ground
treatment to control settlement due to tunnelling or
ground movements due to the ground treatment itselt,

with a minority of papers on the use of ground
treatment for ground stabilization.
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